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The decline of ArcGc sea ice as well as its resulGng feedbacks is asserted to have great impacts on the ArcGc phytoplankton, and caused large regional variaGons in primary producGon range
in the ArcGc Ocean and its marginal seas. Understanding and quanGfying such impacts are criGcal to appreciate the ArcGc as a system and allow diagnosGc modeling of its current status and
dynamics.
To assess the above impacts of reducGon in sea ice and then the changes in physical properGes on ArcGc phytoplankton, numerical models have emerged as valuable tools. In order to
generate reliable results, a high quality ArcGc Chl-a dataset is essenGal to improve parameterizaGons in the coupled ice-ecosystem-ocean circulaGon models. With the emergency of
autonomous plaTorms (e.g. ﬂoats (Argo), autonomous vehicles), high spaGal and temporal resoluGon measurements of bioopGcal parameters are achievable. However, new challenges
arise from the automated way of observing the bio-opGcal properGes of the ocean. Indeed, conversely to what happens when the same kinds of equipment are operated from a ship, these
bio-opGcal data are collected in environmental condiGons that are out of the operator’s control. Therefore, new speciﬁc data processing and management procedures have to be developed
for in situ bio-opGcal sensors which generate high spaGal and temporal resoluGon measurements of bio-opGcal data. In this study, analyGcal bio-opGcal techniques are applied to develop
quality controlled high quality pan-ArcGc long-term informaGon on total biomass of phytoplankton. The quanGtaGve distribuGon of phytoplankton will be determined on long Gme scales
covering the Fram Strait in the ArcGc Ocean by the integraGon of measurements from various plaTorms that enable to retrieve the total biomass of phytoplankton.

In situ sensor: Absorption Attenuation Spectra Meter (AC-S)

Objective!
Ø

To develop a for the Fram Strait adapted 3-dim data set on
phytoplankton biomass merged from measurements by diﬀerent
bio-opGcal sensors mounted to diﬀerent plaTorms (AC-S, AUV,
ship, satellite);

Ø

To assess variability and trend of phytoplankton abundance in the
Fram Strait and its coupling to environmental variables which are
aﬀected by climate change.

AC-S data processing

§a: light absorpGon coeﬃcient; c: light a8enuaGon
coeﬃcient.
§a-beam reﬂecGve ﬂow tube (pathlength: 25cm)
§a-beam large area diﬀuser/receiver
§c-beam non-reﬂecGve ﬂow tube (pathlength: 25cm)
§c-beam collimated receiver
§400-735 nm with 83 wavelengths output
§Step length: ~4nm
§No. averages: 60

AC-S
proﬁling

First Results!

Merge raw absorp<on (a) & a?enua<on (c)
data collected to one data ﬁle
a(443): before (leo) and aoer (right) removing noise

Remove noise (spikes generated by air bubbles)

AC-S ﬂow through
system

Bin merged raw a & c data to 1-min intervals
c(443): before (leo) and aoer (right) removing noise

Correct temperature & salinity for pure water
absorp<on

Derive par<cle absorp<on by subtrac<ng
unﬁltered and ﬁltered seawater absorp<on

Apply sca?ering correc<on for par<cle
absorp<on concurrently with residual
temperature correc<on

Pure water absorpGon is dependent on T and S
in the red and NIR region. (Sullivan etal., 2006)

Valida<on data: discrete measurements on water samples
On board: par<cle and
phytoplankton absorp<on with
QuanGtaGve Filter TechniqueIntegraGve Cavity Measurements
(QFT-ICAM)

atotal(λ)=ap(λ)+ag(λ)+aoﬀset(λ)+△asw(λ,T, S)
aﬁltered(λ)=ag(λ)+aoﬀset(λ)+△asw(λ,T, S)
ap(λ)= atotal(λ)- aﬁltered(λ)

1. a-beam detector can not collect the forward
sca8ered photons, resulGng in an overesGmaGon of a.
2. Temperature can change between unﬁltered and
ﬁltered measurements.

First results
Comparison of parGcle absorpGon at 443
nm obtained from AC-S and discrete
sample measurements

SeparaGon, idenGﬁcaGon and quanGﬁcaGon of
phytoplankton pigments: High Pressure Liquid
Chromatography (HPLC) analysis at AWI.
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